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the 64-bit version of the application must check the value returned by
updatedriverforplugandplaydevices. if the return value is error_in_wow64, the 64-bit application is
executing on a 32-bit platform and cannot update inbox drivers. instead, it must call createprocess
(described in the windows sdk documentation) to start the 32-bit version of the application. the
32-bit version can then call updatedriverforplugandplaydevices, specifying a fullinfpath parameter
that identifies the location of the 32-bit versions of all files. the 32-bit version of the application must
check the value returned by updatedriverforplugandplaydevices. if the return value is
error_in_wow64, the 32-bit application is executing on a 64-bit platform and cannot update inbox
drivers. instead, it must call createprocess (described in the windows sdk documentation) to start
the 64-bit version of the application. the 64-bit version can then call
updatedriverforplugandplaydevices, specifying a fullinfpath parameter that identifies the location of
the 64-bit versions of all files. the 64-bit version of the application must check the value returned by
updatedriverforplugandplaydevices. if the return value is error_in_wow64, the 64-bit application is
executing on a 32-bit platform and cannot update inbox drivers. instead, it must call createprocess
(described in the windows sdk documentation) to start the 32-bit version of the application.
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this is a computer program for the microsoft windows operating system. installation files are
compressed (zipped) files that can be unzipped (uncompressed) into a folder on the hard disk. the
folder contains an unzipped file (vcp.exe) that is the file to be run on the computer. when the file is
run, it displays a window that prompts you to select the location on your computer to store the files.

the installer then runs the vcp.exe file as a setup program to install the vcp. you must install this
program onto the hard disk of your computer before you can use the vcp. the vcp is not a service

pack or an update to an existing version. the vcp is a new program. the intel chipset device software
installs the smbus controller drivers for the intel chipset device (the intel chipset device software
installs only the smbus controller drivers, and does not install device drivers for the intel smbus

controller itself). the intel smbus controller drivers provide the operating system with information
about the device/hardware. this information allows the operating system to display the correct
product name for that piece of hardware in device manager. the existing intel smbus controller

device drivers are overwritten with the intel chipset device software, which provides the operating
system with information about the device/hardware. this information allows the operating system to

display the correct product name for that piece of hardware in device manager. the intel chipset
device software overwrites the existing intel smbus controller device drivers with the intel chipset

device software, which provides the operating system with information about the device/hardware.
this information allows the operating system to display the correct product name for that piece of

hardware in device manager. 5ec8ef588b
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